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ME: Life with my umbreon... XD
 
Umbreon: AHEM!?!
 
ME: Um... Life with my master, and how it all started.  *grins nervously*
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0 - Why?

I have been obsesed with umbreon since I first saw one, I was like :D, then XD, then X.X.
......Sorry ranting... Well neway....In some of my recent comments I've been talking with umbreon, and
my friend was like WTF? SO..... You all get to hear Umbreons story!!!
YAYS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
 *ahem* sorry Well neway HOPE YOU LIKE IT!!!
 
Info not explained on the chapters will be explained here!!!
 
YES!! MY LIFE IS AN IMAGINARY WORLD OVER WHICH I HAVE NO CONTROL!!!!! (sorry I needed
to clear thatup with my friends who visit to read my stuff, then complain at school)  XD



1 - TOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOT
OTO!!!

My homicidal Umbreon wasn't always homicidal, and wasn't always and umbreon. Once upon a time he
was an umm 'sweet' eevee cub. (i hope he doen't read this '~')

"TOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTO!!!"
"Um... Buddy could you calm down please?" I asked the hyperactive totodile.
"TOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTO!!!" Translation:
"NEVER!!" He took off down the hall of the lab continueing to yell. I ran after him.
"Buddy!!! You're going to wake the other pokemon!!!" I yelled. As I chased him down the hall doors
opened behind us, and Prof. aids, and pokemon poked thier heads out. I stopped exausted.
"Stu-stu-stupid, c-crazy, po-pokemon." I muttered catching my breath. Buddy ran back, and toppled me
to the floor.
"A-HAH!" I yelled, snatching him off the ground, and putting him back into his pokeball. Isighed, and sat
down exausted. Prof.Oak walked up toward me laughing, an clapping his hands. I frowned.
"You have quite a handfull there, Rain." he said smiling.
"You're telling me!" I sighed. Then jumped, as totodiles pokeball glowed.
"TOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTO!!" Translation: "I'm free!! MWAHAHAHA!!" Buddy took off down
the hall again.
"NO!" I yelled "Get back here!!" I took off after him again. I sighed, and sat down, first I was late to get
my starter, then cyndaquil had comepletely refused me, and now, all Buddy wanted to do was play
games all day. The small totodile wandered back to me, and grinned. I smiled. 'It isn't my fault' I thought
'The cyndaquil had been abused, and, well, crazy was just in a totodile's nature.'
"Buddy," I said calmly "could you at least quiet down, so we can get to training?" Buddy shook his head.
I sighed.
"Why not?" I asked. He grinned.
"TOTOTOTO!!" Translation: "I need food first!!" I laughed.
"Okay, come on." I said, and led him too the kichen.



2 - eevee can be so cruel!!

Time to meet the... Um... 'Sweet' eevee cub...
 
"Alright" I said entering the kitchen, stepping around snacking pokemon "What do you want Buddy?" He
looked around, then decided, that he wanted an alakazam's food.
"TOTOTOTOTOTO-DILE!!" he demanded, acting tough. Translation: "Give me your food, and you won't
get hurt!! The alakazam stared at him for a moment, then burst out laughing.
"Buddy don't do anything stupid" I said calmly. Buddy frowned, and lept at the alakazam. It's eyes
glowed, and Buddy froze in air, before shooting backwards toward me, and knocking me over. Pokemon
scattered. UNluckily, a tail broke my fall, next thng I knew, an eevee was hanging from my nose.
"AHHHHHHHH!" I yelled, and jumped up, struggling to get the eevee off my nose. Buddy watched,
frowning.
"Totototodile?" Translation: "Do you want me to help?"
"OH! NO! BUDDY!! I'M SURE I DON'T NEED A NOSE!!!" I yelled. Buddy smiled, and clamped ONTO
THE EEVEE'S TAIL!!! This, instead of making it let go, only made the eevee bite harder. Well, now I had
TWO pokemon hanging from my nose.
I reached up, and grabbed the eevee's jaws, trying to pry them open. I suceded, only to have the eevee
latch onto my leg. Buddy let go of the eevee's tail realizing that it wasn't working, and ran in circles
yelling(TOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTO), not knowing what to do.
Eventually, after alot of biting, prying, scraatching, and TOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTOTO-ing,
Prof. Oak arrived, and convinced eevee to let go, and calm down. Although, It kept me in a death glare.
"Oh! Come on!" I snapped "I didn't mean it! I'm sorry! Truce?" I held out a hand to the fuming pokemon.
The eevee smiled sweetly, then chomped down hard on my hand. Once again I struggled with the
enraged pokemon.
 
A few hours later, I stood outside the lab ready to start my adventure. Totodile was refusing its pokeball,
and running cirles around me. I was grumpling about the scratches, and all my friends were laughing at
my nose.
"Are you sure you don't want to wait till you're all healed up?" my grandma asked frowning.
"Mama I'll be fine, don't worry." I assured her, smiling. "Bye everyone!!" And I left cheered forward by
goodbyes, and some jeers from those who had always disliked hme, but little did I know, I was being
followed.



3 - To The Gym!!!! erm...or not...

I stayed in Viridian city a few days training totodile, preparing for my first gym battle, and trying to catch
new pokemon, but soon I had hit one of the many bumps in the road to greatness, a totodiles insanity.
 
"Great!" I muttered. Totodile was standing in frount of me CHATTING with a nidoran(female). I had told
him to use tackle, so I could catch it, but no he was CHATTING with it. I sighed, why was he so...
WIERD?
"Buddy!!!! USE TACKLE!!!" I yelled. He looked at me, then grinned.
"Nido-nido ran-ran?" Nidoran said. Translation: she's not very smart is she? Buddy laughed. I sighed
again.
"Totodile? Why won't you attack?" I asked frowning. Totodile grinned again.
"TOTOTO-DILE!!" He yelled, Translation: She's my new friend! The little totodile gave the ndoran a tight
hug. The nidoran clenched it's teeth, then began to twitch. Buddy let go of it, and it fell to the ground,
continueing to twitch. I smiled, and threw a pokeball at it.
"Well totodile, I think you maimed it for life, but we have a new friend. Hmmmmm... GO PEPPER!" I
threw the pokeball, and the little nidoran came out. She smiled, and jumped onto my shoulder.
"Come on, you two, we need to get to the gym before it closes!" I yelled. Pepper frowned, and shook her
head.
"What?" I asked the tiny pokemon. She leapt off my shoulder, and ran into the woods. I pulled my hair,
and ran after her, totodile at my heels.
 
Pepper stopped in the woods, and waited for me to catch up, then took off again. When Pepper finally
stopped, she was on the outside of a cave. Pepper motioned for me to go in so I did. Once I was inside
she ran past me, quickly followed by Buddy. I frowned, and followed them deeper into the cave. One I
thought that the cave couldn't go any farther, or get any narrower, it opened up into a large room.
In the back of the cave, surrounded by digletts, was a nidoran(male) staning over what appeared to be a
pile of leaves. I walked hesitantly around the diglett, and stood by the nidoran. Pepper ran over, and
rubbed up against the male nidoran. Awwwww, so cute, I thought, she just wanted her boyfriend to come
too. Buddy pulled on my skirt, and I looked down. In the pile of leaves, laid an eevee sweating with fever,
and it was eerily familiar.
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